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to find a public monument to your most popular and prominent Hollywood legend. Learn more about the Walk of Fame. Please activate JS and disable any ad blocker Sering lupa kata sandi akun Agoda Anda? Login dengan Facebook sekarang dan Anda tidak perlu mengingat-ingatnya lagi! Seed ini kami mengalami gangguan teknis. Masukkan alamat Email
Anda dan kami akan mengirimkan tautan untuk mengatur ulang kata sandi Anda Email Email diperlukan. Format Alamat Email tidak saw The Magic Castle Hotel in Los Angeles, CA can be a fun place for any traveler. The property has a convenient location to many of the places that travelers want to go, and it offers high quality amenities and features in all
areas. The property, which was built in 1956 and has 43 rooms, speaks both Spanish and English. This is a non-smoking property. Guests staying at the hotel can choose from a range of options. Guests can book a single room, a one-bedroom suite or a 2-bedroom suite. The accommodations offer a number of amenities, including free Wi-Fi internet access.
The rooms have a turndown service, bathroom, air conditioning, daily housekeeping, a refrigerator, tea and coffee making facilities, a TV with premium channels and much more. The property features vending machines, an ice vending machine, free laundry service, luggage service, concierge service, free breakfast, a 24-hour front desk and coffee and tea in
public areas. Guests can also enjoy a free breakfast. One of the best information about staying at the hotel is that guests have access to the Magic Castle Club, one of the most difficult places in Los Angeles. The property is close to Griffith Park, Runyon Canyon Park, Madame Tussauds and other places you want to visit. Local restaurants include Robert's
Russian Cuisine, Greco's New York Pizzeria and Mel's Drive-in. Skip to Content Large rooms with fully equipped kitchens and pull-out sofasFree discounted: Wi-Fi, breakfast, full snacks, laundryHeated pool in the courtyardFree access to the L.A. Fitness centerQuick walk to Hollywood Boulevard Access to Magic Castle access to Magic Castle Club, which is
also accessible to Magic Castle. , Magic Castle is a whimsical, unpretentious 40-room hotel with simple, spacious rooms, an extensive list of free discounts Breakfast, minibar treats), access to the exclusive Magic Castle Club next door and exceptional service. Overall, it's a great value and one of L.A.'s L.A.s Gems. See More Down Line On a steep hill a
long block north of Hollywood Boulevard, Magic Castle -- as in the actual castle-style villa next to the hotel -- has been an architectural Hollywood icon since it was built in 1909 as a private home for a California real estate magnate. But it wasn't until 1963, when the building was called Magic Castle and opened its doors as a private club, that the architectural
icon also became a cultural icon -- the seat of the Academy of Magical Arts. Actors over the years included the late Dai Vernon, an expert on sleight of hand, Mark Wilson and Kuda Bux. , as well as magical hobbyists such as Cary Grant, Steve Martin, Neil Patrick Harris and Jason Alexander von Seinfeld. There are only three ways to get to a show at the
castle: a fee-paying member, a guest of a fee-paying member, or a guest -- you guessed it -- the Magic Castle Hotel. The 40-room property is a two-story, motel-like building that is markedly yellow, next to the castle, and hidden from the street looking behind some nondescript hedges. The rooms are large, most are about 500 square meters in size and have
a fully equipped kitchen and pull-out sofas, but they are a little bland. But unfortunately the service is exceptional and there is very little nickel-and-diming. Wi-Fi is free, breakfast is free (with delicious scones and croissants from Susina Bakery), postage for letters and postcards is free, laundry service is free, DVD rental is free. Even better, the minibar is free
of charge. Guests simply ask for everything they want from a long list of over 40 items, and the hotel offers single serving snacks for free (and as many as you want). Beyond the free perks and access to one of the most exclusive magic shows in the world, the friendly and welcoming atmosphere convinces guests, be they families or B-listers (Stephen
Baldwin was a guest during my stay). The exhaustive list of perks only happens to tie everything together. Guests can also consider Le Parc Suites, which have larger rooms, also with a fully equipped kitchen, and an infinitely nicer pool than Magic Castle, but a much less convenient location. Watch more scene The rooms may be missing lightning, but the
service of Magic Castle is exceptional. It is warm, attentive, likeable and unpretentious. From nightly turndowns with mints to poolside popsicles to a susina bakery birthday cake delivered on guests' birthdays, to a staff member's refusal to get a tip for luggage help, it's the little things that stand out. Questions and you get: A guest had an early flight and the
staff made sure the fresh scones and pastries from the bakery were delivered early; another needed a slightly later checkout and was not charged extra. I wanted to send a postcard, brought it to the desk, and they sent it for free. Extraordinarily warm, friendly and helpful staffFree welcome drink at check-in -- sparkling lemonade in plastic champagne
glassesNight turndown with Andean mints and the next one Weather forecastNo dedicated concierge, but knowledgeable staff at the front desk more than able to help Rosemary-infused towels and popsicles handed out from the poolGuests can request free drinks and snacks from the reception at any time (and consume them by the pool)Popsicle Hotline --
guests pick up a phone by the pool and can request a popsicle request such as early breakfast delivery and late check-out without charge. But the staff will deliver basic food at no extra cost to families who see three nights or more more service The location of Magic Castle will not be much better for those who want to be in the heart of Hollywood. Just a long
block from the touristy Hollywood Boulevard and the famous Walk of Fame footprints of the Grauman's Chinese Theatre, the hotel is less than a five-minute walk from several major attractions. Despite its central location, the hotel is magically quiet as it sits on a steep hill overlooking Franklin Avenue, which runs parallel to Hollywood Boulevard. Less than a
five-minute walk from the tourist Hollywood Boulevard (a long block away), the celebrity footprints on the Walk of Fame, Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Kodak Theatre, the Guinness Book of World Records HQ and the Hollywood Wax Museum101 Freeway just a few minutes' drive away, The celebrity footprints on the Walk of Fame, Grauman's Chinese
Theatre, Kodak Theatre, the Guinness Book of World Records HQ and the Hollywood Wax Museum101 Freeway are just a few minutes' drive from DerRodeo Drive and Beverly Hills, an enclave of affluent residential and luxury shopping in the west side of L.A. The nearest beach is between 30 and 45 minutes away, depending on traffic. Universal Studios, a
movie-themed amusement park, is a 10-minute drive, or a 5-dollar tour of the Metro.Parking is about 10 dollars a night, incredibly cheap for L.A. (virtually outrageous)Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) is anywhere from 30 minutes to an hour, depending on traffic. The rooms are anything but chic, but they don't pretend to be something they aren't. They
are clean, comfortable and spacious, with dark wood furnishings and white linens. They range from single rooms with queen-size beds to two-bedroom suites with fully equipped kitchens. Most one-bedroom suites are about 500 m2 in size and have a fully equipped kitchen (four-burner gas stove, oven, microwave, large fridge, coffee pot) and pull-out sofas;
some have a balcony. The beds are comfortable and feature bed linen with 250 thread, down pillows and duvets. The bathrooms are fitted with a shower/tub combo, and the renovated ones feature marble tiles. All rooms are equipped with a flat-screen TV, an iHome docking station, a DVD player (there is a free and extensive lending library at reception) and
an electronic safe large enough for a laptop. Cotton bathrobes and slippers (for children and adults) and Tarocco toiletries are also provided. Views of the pool or street are also available. See more rooms Except for about 10 USD per day (one of the cheapest rates in LA) guests don't have to pay a penny for the amenities here. All rooms are built a 24-hour,
small, heated pool; free popsicles and cold towels delivered by the pool in the afternoon. Complimentary (and fast) Wi-FiFree continental breakfast from 6a.m to 10 a.m. in the small lobby includes scones, croissants and other pastries from highly respected Susina BakeryExclusive access to Club Magic Castle for members only; See entertainment areaNo
gym on site, but guests get free access to full-service L.A. Fitness, full of a basketball court and a huge pool, less than a five-minute walk awayFree DVD rentals from the hotel's extensive collection, including Blazing Saddles, Crash and Ratatouille. Tip: Ask for microwavablepopcorn, it's also free. Free postage for postcards and letters, even abroadlaundry
service is free -- they will wash, dry and fold. The reception offers takeout/delivery menus -- many restaurants and a few liquor stores will deliver. See more Features The Magic Castle, a private clubhouse and performance room for the Academy of Magical Arts, is a Hollywood institution -- and there are only three ways to get one: become a fee-paying
member, be a guest of a fee-paying member, or -- yes -- be a guest of the adjacent Magic Castle Hotel. Most guests have dinner at the castle first (expensive, and not great, but it's worth it for the experience), and then go to a series of magical shows that are so good that it's worth staying at the hotel for a night just to see the show. Hosts five different magic
shows in three showrooms; Club lessons are 17.m to 1 .m.With the exception of brunch on weekends, guests must be at least 21 years old; Cocktail clothes requiredThree seats for Saturday and Sunday brunch cancellations from 11 a.m.No photography allowed inValet parking lake More Entertainment The Magic Castle is one of the best values in
Hollywood, especially for families. The rooms are not chic, but most are a spacious 500 square meters with full kitchen and pull-out sofas, plus more than enough space for cots (free) and extra beds (also free, but only available in rooms on the ground floor). The downside is that there are no lifts in the hotel, so families with a lot of equipment should request
a room on the ground floor. Many free perks, however, make up for this slight annoyance. The cots are placed in the room before a family arrives and come with a free box of Johnson &amp; Johnson baby products and a rubber duck. Endless free perks: Breakfast, minibar snack items like Oreos and CheetosSmall pool that's fine for young kidsStaff will make
grocery shopping for families staying more than three nightsFree DVD rental with kidtastic movies like Ratatouille, Harry and Shrek, plus free popcorn access to the prestigious members only Magic Castle next door; Children are only allowed at brunches on weekends. The hotel offers free fresh pastries from the prestigious Susina bakery for a continental
breakfast each morning and offers a free minibar with all-you-can-eat, but there is no restaurant connected to the hotel. Guests of von Magic Castle receive VIP treatment at Yamashiro, a Japanese restaurant just behind the hotel. Built nearly a century ago as a replica of a Japanese palace near Kyoto, the restaurant offers some of the best views of
Hollywood. If 39 dollars is too much to swallow for Wagyu Steak, there are endless restaurant options of all price ranges just minutes from the hotel. Complimentary continental breakfast with excellent pastries from the bakery Susina, fruit, yogurt, cereal and cornus, juice and coffeeFree (and unlimited) minibar at reception, including Fritos, Cheetos, and a
range of sodas See More All-Inclusive / Food Hotel Magic CastleMagic Castle Los Angeles Junior SuiteOne Bedroom SuiteSuperior Queen Room Suite 7025 Franklin Avenue, Hollywood, Los Angeles, California 90028-8603, United States Situated steeply on a steep hill a long block north of Hollywood Boulevard, Magic Castle -- as in the actual castle-style
villa next to the hotel -- has been an architectural Hollywood icon since it was built in 1909 as a private home for a California real estate magnate. But it wasn't until 1963, when the building was called Magic Castle and opened its doors as a private club that only became a member, that the architectural icon also became a cultural icon -- the seat of the
Academy of Magical Arts. Performers over the years included the late Dai Vernon, an expert on sleight of hand, Mark Wilson and Kuda Bux, as well as magical hobbyists such as Cary Grant, Steve Martin, Neil Patrick Harris and Jason Alexander von Seinfeld. There are only three ways to get into a show at the castle: a fee-paying member, a guest of a fee-
paying member, or a guest of -- you guessed it .- The 40-room property is a two-story, motel-like building painted distinctively yellow, next to the castle, and hidden from the street looking behind some non-descriptive hedges. The rooms are large, most are about 500 square meters in size and have a fully equipped kitchen and pull-out sofas, but they are a
little bland. But unfortunately the service is exceptional and there is very little nickel-and-diming. Wi-Fi is free, breakfast is free (with delicious scones and croissants from Susina Bakery), postage for letters and postcards is free, laundry service is free, DVD rental is free. Even better, the minibar is free of charge. Guests simply ask for everything they want
from a long list of over 40 items, and the hotel offers single serving snacks for free (and as many as you want). Beyond the free perks and access to one of the most exclusive magic shows in the world, the friendly and welcoming atmosphere convinces guests, be they families or B-listers (Stephen Baldwin was in my as a guest). The exhaustive list of perks
only happens to tie everything together. Guests can also consider Le Parc Suites, which have larger rooms, also with a fully equipped kitchen, and an infinitely nicer pool than Magic Castle, but a much less convenient location. Watch more scene The rooms may be missing lightning, but Magic Castle's service is exceptional. It is warm, attentive, likeable and
unpretentious. From nightly turndowns with mints to poolside popsicles to a susina bakery birthday cake delivered on guests' birthdays, to a staff member's refusal to get a tip for luggage help, it's the little things that stand out. Questions and you get: A guest had an early flight and the staff made sure that the fresh scones and pastries from the bakery were
delivered early; another needed a slightly later checkout and was not charged extra. I wanted to send a postcard, brought it to the desk, and they sent it for free. Extraordinarily warm, friendly and helpful staffFree welcome drink at check-in -- sparkling lemonade in plastic champagne glassesNight turndown with Andean mints and the weather forecast the next
dayNo dedicated concierge, but knowledgeable staff at the front desk more than able to help Rosemary-infused towels and popsicles handed out by the pool,guests can request free drinks and snacks at any time at the reception (and consume them by the pool)Popsicle hotline -- guests pick up a phone by the pool and can request a popsicleSpecial requests
such as early breakfast delivery and delayed Departure easily accommodated without room serviceNo room service, but the staff will deliver basic food at no extra cost to families who see three nights or more more more service The location of Magic Castle will not be much better for those who want to be in the heart of Hollywood. Just a long block from the
touristy Hollywood Boulevard and the famous Walk of Fame footprints of the Grauman's Chinese Theatre, the hotel is less than a five-minute walk from several major attractions. Despite its central location, the hotel is magically quiet as it sits on a steep hill overlooking Franklin Avenue, which runs parallel to Hollywood Boulevard. Less than a five-minute walk
from the tourist Hollywood Boulevard (a long block away), the celebrity footprints on the Walk of Fame, Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Kodak Theatre, The Guinness Book of World Records HQ and the Hollywood Wax Museum101 Freeway are just a few minutes' drive from the Walk of Fame, Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Kodak Theatre, The Guinness Book of
World Records HQ and the Hollywood Wax Museum101 Freeway just a few minutes' drive from Rodeo Drive and Beverly Hills It's an enclave of affluent home and luxury shopping in the middle of L.A.'s Westside, a 15- to 20-minute drive away. The nearest beach is between 30 and 45 minutes away, depending on traffic. Universal Studios, a film-themed
amusement park, is 10-minute drive, or a 5-dollar round trip on the Metro.Parking is about 10 dollars per night, incredibly cheap for L.A. (virtually outrageous)Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) is anywhere from 30 minutes to an hour, depending on traffic. The rooms are anything but chic, but they don't pretend to be something they aren't. They are clean,
comfortable and spacious, with dark wood furnishings and white linens. They range from single rooms with queen-size beds to two-bedroom suites with fully equipped kitchens. Most one-bedroom suites are about 500 m2 in size and include fully equipped kitchens (four-burner gas stove, oven, microwave, large fridge, coffee maker) and pull-out sofas; some
have a balcony. The beds are comfortable and feature bed linen with 250 thread, down pillows and duvets. The bathrooms are fitted with a shower/tub combo, and the renovated ones feature marble tiles. All rooms are equipped with a flat-screen TV, an iHome docking station, a DVD player (there is a free and extensive lending library at reception) and an
electronic safe large enough for a laptop. Cotton bathrobes and slippers (for children and adults) and Tarocco toiletries are also provided. Views of the pool or street are also available. See more rooms Except for about 10 USD per day (one of the cheapest rates in LA) guests don't have to pay a penny for the amenities here. All rooms are built around a 24-
hour, small, heated pool; free popsicles and cold towels delivered by the pool in the afternoon. Complimentary (and fast) Wi-FiFree continental breakfast from 6a.m to 10 a.m. in the small lobby includes scones, croissants and other pastries from highly respected Susina BakeryExclusive access to Club Magic Castle for members only; See entertainment
areaNo gym on site, but guests get free access to full-service L.A. Fitness, full of a basketball court and a huge pool, less than a five-minute walk awayFree DVD rentals from the hotel's extensive collection, including Blazing Saddles, Crash and Ratatouille. Tip: Ask for microwavablepopcorn, it's also free. Free postage for postcards and letters, even
abroadlaundry service is free -- they will wash, dry and fold. The reception offers takeout/delivery menus -- many restaurants and a few liquor stores will deliver. See more Features The Magic Castle, a private clubhouse and performance room for the Academy of Magical Arts, is a Hollywood institution -- and there are only three ways to get one: become a
fee-paying member, be a guest of a fee-paying member, or -- yes -- be a guest of the adjacent Magic Castle Hotel. Most guests have dinner at the castle first (expensive, and not great, but it's worth it for the experience), and then go to a series of magical shows that are so good that it's worth staying at the hotel for a night just to see the show. Hosts five
different magic shows in three showrooms; Club lessons are 17.m to 1 .m.With the exception of brunch on weekends, guests must be at least 21 years old; Cocktail clothes requiredThree seats for Saturday and Sunday brunch cancellations from 11 a.m.No photography allowed inValet car park See More Entertainment Magic Castle is one of the best values
in Hollywood, especially for families. The rooms are not chic, but most are a spacious 500 square meters with full kitchen and pull-out sofas, plus more than enough space for cots (free) and extra beds (also free, but only available in rooms on the ground floor). The downside is that there are no lifts in the hotel, so families with a lot of equipment should
request a room on the ground floor. Many free perks make up for this but trouble. The cots are placed in the room before a family arrives and come with a free box of Johnson &amp; Johnson baby products and a rubber duck. Endless free perks: breakfast, minibar snack items such as Oreos and CheetosSmall pool that's fine for young kidsStaff will make
grocery shopping for families staying more than three nightsFree DVD rental with kidtastic movies like Ratatouille, Harry Potter and Shrek, plus free popcorn access to the prestigious members only Magic Castle next door; Children are only allowed at brunches on weekends. The hotel offers free fresh pastries from the prestigious Susina bakery for a
continental breakfast each morning and offers a free minibar with all-you-can-eat, but there is no restaurant connected to the hotel. However, Guests at Magic Castle can enjoy VIP treatments at Yamashiro, a Japanese restaurant just behind the hotel. Built nearly a century ago as a replica of a Japanese palace near Kyoto, the restaurant offers some of the
best views of Hollywood. If 39 dollars is too much to swallow for Wagyu Steak, there are endless restaurant options of all price ranges just minutes from the hotel. Complimentary continental breakfast with excellent pastries from the bakery Susina, fruit, yogurt, cereal and cornis, juice and coffeeFree (and unlimited) minibar at the reception, including Fritos,
Cheetos, and a range of sodas see More All-Inclusive / Food Disclaimer: This content was right at the time of the hotel review. Please check our partner websites at the time of booking to verify that the details are still correct. Right.
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